Focus from School Improvement

Numeracy

Plan
Literacy Genres

-

Writing.

Traditional stories.

-

Reading.

-

Time.

Revision and consolidation.

Other genres as appropriate for
consolidation.

Reading
Themes:
Traditional stories,
others as appropriate

WOW STARTER!
Archaeology visitor

CLASS: 4

YEAR GROUPS: 4/5

FABULOUS

MEDIUM TERM PLANNING OVERVIEW
TERM: Summer 1

FINALE:
Parent morning.

NUMBER OF WEEKS:
THEME: Time Travel.
Social Development: How did our morals and
rules develop over time?

LINKS TO BRITISH VALUES
Democracy: How did the Romans help to develop
democracy in the British Isles?
Rule of Law: as above for law.
Individual Liberty: Should the druids be able to worship

Moral Development: as above.

ASSEMBLY THEMES
Language of The Month:

at Stonehenge?
Mutual Respect / Tolerance: Should we ridicule / deride
people for their religious beliefs?

DISPLAY IDEAS:
Stonehenge.
Dr Who.

Spiritual Development / Cultural Development:
How important has religion been to people
over the centuries and why?

EYFS

YEAR GROUP 4 and 5

CURRICULUM

THEME

AREA
Personal, Social
& Emotional

Why do people in all eras need a religion? How did our values develop as a country? Why do

Citizenship

Devlopment
Physical
Development

the Druids be allowed access to Stonehenge to worship?
See PE plans.

PE

Understanding
The World

we feel challenged if other people have a different moral code or set of beliefs? Should

Identify and explain how the Earth and other planets move in relation to the Sun; seasons

Science

(weather); movement of the Moon; shape of the Moon and planets; how we get night and
day; light and shadow (sundials).
Build up a history map of Great Britain – monuments / battlefields.

Geography/History
Special religious dates in the year. How people celebrate birthdays in different religions.

RE
Research for religious celebrations; Google Earth – historical sites (virtual tourist); sites

ICT
Exoressive Arts
& Design

dealing with Moon phases etc; French translation
Sunrise at Stonehenge (mood and feeling) – printing with sponges for texture; collage of

Art/DT

modern objects on Stonehenge pictures; design a sundial.

Create mood music for Stonehenge pulse, rhythm, tempo.

Music

Famous composers/musicians:
Famous local composers/musicians:
Famous composers/musicians from EM
groups/with SEND:

Vocabulary for seasons, weather, days, months and dates – develop into simple sentences
using time connectives (aujourd’hui, demain, hier, au printemps, le weekend etc); clothes,

French

passage translation.

